2) Soak a piece of test filter paper in ethanol or distilled water.
Wipe the plaster paper with clean gauze, etc., so that the paper has the proper amount of moisture.
3) Apply the plaster paper with the finn chamber to the inner surface of the upper arm (for 7 min). 4) Make a judgement 15 min after the plaster is removed. 5) Judgement: Judge erythema on the patched area to be (+).
Note:
Slightly modified method of Higuchi et al.2) Table 2 . Positive rate in the ethanol patch test (1987) (1988) (There was no difference in positive rate between the sexes.) Table 3 . Degree of drinking among blood relatives between the ethanol patch test (+) and (-) groups-were more drinkers in blood relatives of the (-) group than the (+) group.
(2) Frequency of drinking Table 4 shows the frequency of drinking. In the (-) group, 84% of the subjects drink once or more a week and 16% do not drink at all while in the (+) group, approx. 45% have no habit of drinking.
(3) Alcohol intake Naturally, there was a significant difference in alcohol intake between the groups; 46% of the subjects in the (-) group drink 60 ml/day or more alcohol, while 51% in the (+) group drink less than 30 ml/day ( Table 5 ).
(4) Age at the start of drinking and degree of drinking in adulthood Table 6 shows the ages when the subjects who underwent health examination began drinking.
Although minors are prohibited from drinking alcohol, 12.1% in the (-) group, who have alcoholic tolerance, began drinking in their teens, compared with 3.8% in the (+) group. Table 7 shows the degree of drinking of the staff members of agricultural cooperatives when they were in college. Apparently, the (-) group drank more often and the (+) group showed a negative drinking behavior.
(6) Places of drinking, etc.
The places, frequency of drinking, expenditure on drinks, etc., are presented in Table 8 . The (-) group drinks frequently both at home and outdide. Table 5 . Alcohol intake of the patch test (+) and (-) groups Table 6 . Age at the start of drinking
The (+) group drinks more often outside than at home, which suggests that they drink unavoidably as a social duty. Naturally, in the (-) group the expenditure on drinks was significantly higher .
(7) Psychological behavior, etc. Table 9 summarizes the relationship between drinking and psychological behavior, such as the necessity of drinking, mental attitude toward drinking, and feeling during drinking . The (-) group positively supported the necessity of drinking while the (+) group negatively supported it . The reasons for drinking showed a similar trend . The contrast between positiveness and negativeness was clear also in the mental attitude toward drinking . Commission of errors to due drinking was also more frequent in the (-) group.
3. Alcohol tolerance and KAST score (Table 10) The scores in KAST, which was developed with the aim of screening for alcohol dependence , were compared with the results of the abcohol patch test.
The differences were significant; the (-) group (tolerant to alcohol) tended more strongly toward alcohol dependency than the (+) group.
Differences in health conditions
between the patch test-positive and-negative groups (1) Subjective symptoms Hangover is the most common subjective symptom of disorders due to drinking. The (-) group suffered from the aftereffect significantly more often (Table 11 ). Among the subjects aware of physically poor conditions at that time, there were more subjects who had alcohol-associated physical symptoms in the (-) group.
(2) Health examination As described above, the differences in drinking behavior due to the presence or absence of alcoholic tolerance, wchch is ascribed to an inherited disposition, were expressed as a difference in subjective Table 7 . Drinking in adulthood-Difference between the patch test (+) and (-) groups- intake. Blood pressure showed a similar trend, and it is interesting that the blood pressure of light drinkers in the (+) group was low. HDL-C of the (-) group increased as the alcohol intake increased, while that of the (+) group showed different behavior, perhaps because the number of (+) subjects was insufficient and further investigation is needed.
Discussion
Ingested ethyl alcohol is absorbed partly in the stomach and mainly in the intestine, and is distribut- 
Recent advances in DNA analysis of low Km
AlDH (AlDH-I), designated as AlDH2, have made it possible to prove that in genotypes, a homozygote, AlH-12/AlDH2 has the potential to degrade Ach8). and it was shown that the presence or absence of alcoholic tolerance influenced health conditions. This inherited disposition may be reflected in the questonnaire. The drinking status in blood relatives, given in Table 3 , suggests that the presence or absence of alcoholic tolerance is due to genetic predisposition. The frequency of drinking is given in Table 4; alcohol intake, a basic item in drinking behavior, in Table 5 ; the age at the start of drinking, in Table 6 ; degree of drinking in adulthood, in Table 7 ; drinking behavior including social problems, in Table 8 ;
psychological condition related to drinking, in Table 9 ; and the results of the Kurihama alcoholism 
